
Nov 2016  

 

 

Mrs Woody starts to come out 

Whilst Mick was showing us all how to make a bottle top in double 
quick time Nick started the club on a new venture. 

The working drawing of ‘Woody’, (our mascot at shows), was laid out 
so all could see it.  

                                      

“The club is going to make a companion for Woody”. 

 A companion, well sort of, as we will use the original template and just 
change the clothes. Hopefully we will make it look like a “Mrs Woody “ 

So here is the turning list (so far) 

Legs Steve Jennings Upper arms Richard Hill 

Lower arms Paul Fryer Toes Dave Sims 

Hip joints David Haynes Hands Mike Sharman 

Fingers Paul Dress Helen 

Feet Nick   



Head will need some input from everyone. 

Nick will obtain the timber where it needs to match for various exposed 
parts. 

 

  

 

 



                              Further discussion next meeting 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

Christmas Social 

The post Christmas Social will be held on Saturday evening 14th 
January. 

At our November meeting the committee must know numbers, are you 
joining the festivities and will you be bringing someone? Mary used to 
organise things but, having moved to Wales, that is no longer possible. 
Raffle prizes, “best in show” and food details will be made known later.  

 

 

In the meantime Mick was making a bottle stopper: 

  

 

  



Forthcoming Attractions – 2016 / 2017 

Meetings normally are on the first Thursday in the month except when 
there are elections. Meetings start at 7pm. 

Nov 3rd Roger - Inside out turning 

Dec 1st Fridge Magnets 

Jan 14th Christmas Social 

Feb 2nd Veneers and Marketry? 

Mar 2nd AGM 

 

Remember: members who demonstrate will receive payment. 
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